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SCHOOL ELECTION
FOR TACOMA

Tncoma school district No. 10
will hold an election December
7 to provide a successor tor
George G. Williamson, retiring,
he having teellMd the eandldac;
for re-election. Petitions for can-
didates must be presented to the
school board secretary 10 days
previous to the election date.
Registration books will be oi»en
txtween It a. in. and 7 p. m., No-
vember 2 1 to 80. Those who have
regUtetWd with the c-lty clerk
this year need not register again.

RICH OIL STRIKE
(By I'nitol Press lieased Wire.)

nAKKRSFIELD, Cal., Nov. 14.
—An oil strike is reported from
Anti-Tropic, near asco, Kern
county, today, which Is said'to
be the richest in the coutnry.

The oil, if the reports prove, cor-
rect, will run as high as CO grav-
ity, which Is almost pure gaso-
line.

Rupp's Hunch Is
Taken Up by G. 0. P.

With five members of the state
republican executive committee
present yesterday, it was decided
to adopt Chairman Kupp's scheme
for permanent organization with
headquarters to try to save the
life of the republican party by get-
ting a big bank account, each
member of the party being called
on to pay 53 cents a month or $6
a year to keep the machine going.

Anothei meeting will be held
Ik'cember 2.
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THKATHKML

$> Tacoma — Nov. 18, 19 <*
• ami t9, Maclyn Arbuckle in <*
•\u25a0 "The Roundup."

• Princess -— Stock. "The •••
• Ulshop's Carriage," this <i>
• week. •

\u2666 Empress—Vaudeville. <J

•> Pantages—Vaudeville.
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* AT THE TACOMA
"The H<»niul-ll!»."

The attraction at the Tacoma
three nights, starting Monday,
will lie Maclyn Arhuckle in Klaw
and Erlutgar'l production of Ed-
mund Day's interesting drama of
Arizona life, "The Round-Up."
The story relates to life in South-
western Arizona and is a true
picture of the cattle ranges be-
fore the wire fence. The third
act presents one of the greatest

sensations ever seen on the stage

—a battle, between two white
men a hand of marauding Apache
Indians in the "bad lands," on
the Mexican border. Twenty
genuine Apache Inians appear in
this act with their war ponies.

The seat sale for the engage-
ment here will start Saturday at
10 a. m. Mail orders with re-
mittance can be forwarded now.

MM AT TACOMA FIIIDAY
Time. lli-IkM.

1:37 a. in 'i.'i feet
10:17 a. m 11.0 f«-.t

No Poisonous Lead or Sulphur
In Parisian Sage Hair Tonic

Ilunislii's Dandruff . and Stops
Fulling Mm or Money

Back

Ing to you and thanking you for
tho benefit I have derived from
your great hair tonic—Parisian
Sage. I wae confined in St.
John's hospital in this city for
over two months with typhoid
fever and my hair was falling out
bo much I thought I would be
bald headed in a few months.

"I saw your advertisement In
the Register of this city and got
a bottle and used it according to
directions and the first bottle did
the work. I have used many
other tonics for the hair, but
Parisian Sage Hair Tonic has
them all beat. I wish you good
luck in all ways and thank you
again for what it has done for
me." Mr. Mat Delaney, 921
North 11th St., Springfield, 111.
Vlrges Drug Co. guarantees

Parisian Sage Hair Tonic.

If you want a good, clean, de-
lightful hair dressing, free from
harmful ingredients, one that
will Htup falling hair, Itching
scalp, banish dandruff and add
lustre to dull, faded hair, then
ask for Parisian Sage and sec
that you get it.

The girl with the Auburn hair
Is on every carton and bottle of
Parisian Page which is manufac-
tured only In America by Oiroux
Mfg. Co., Buffalo, X. Y. Price
only ,ri(» cents at drug and depart-
ment stores and all counters
where toilet goods are sold.
Hero's more proof:

"I take great pleasure in writ-

-Fifty Years Ago, When Golden Wedding }
Kvp yn/ A4& V 011 nf* H

When you're choosinig a whiskey, elect this old
brand for its mellow, mild flavor—for the qual-
ifications that make it the leader—dependabil-
ity—its known past reputation its present-
day honest worth.

IHBHHsSSHiHHSHHBHHS Hi0t These qualities are due to Its unequaled . r/;"J
purity. fjl

. It .la distilled. by Its own special and dif- . cnM«»«<j»wnr|
, ferent formula and process. | c^r^lMO

These are worked out with one object—to ' JJ_JMr_~^
preserve its wholesome purity from grain /______\
to consumer. ' ]^^^^r^ ' LQBJHKeep it on your sideboard, or In your >omM?iJ»
medicine chest for family use. "].' *^T,-? , i4lWW£#w

Sco - that .It has the Government. stamp " **__%**
over the cork. '\u25a0

\u25a0 \u25a0
' ;. t^^Lt

''Made Differently" i*L~£
(74) Eat. ISS2

Dreams—Did You Ever Have ThisCOne?

Explorers Back
After Years

In the Arctic

DR. It. M. ANDERSON.

Direct from the lonely wilds of
the polar regions there arrived in
San Francisco recently two not-
ed explorers. Although they
came home on the same ship,
their work in the Arctic was un-
related except as it formed a
part of the whole story of polar
exploration. Ernest de Koven
Leffingwell, whose home is in
Pasadena, has been working
alone and at his own expense on
a task that he left unfinished
four years ago. Dr. R. M. An-
derson, the other explorer, was
the other half of the Steffansson
expedition, sent out by the Amer-
ican museum of natural history,
and which discovered on the icy
flats of Coronation gulf the so-
called blond Eskimo.

"To call these people blond
Eskimos," said Dr. Anderson, "is
rather an exaggeration. Some of
the men had brown beards and
brown mustaches, and I saw
some women with rosy cheeks.
There was an entire absence of
the flat noses so characteristic
of the Eskimos. Their features
were all of an aquiline type. It
is possible that they are the de-
acenrtante of the survivors of the
Franklin expedition, of which 105
ma in two ships wore never ac-
counted for. The natives, how-
ever, have no traditions, as far
as we could learn, that would
confirm or even suggest this the-
ory."

OKLAHOMA MM TELLS
ABOUT KIDNEY TROUBLE

Several years ago I was taken
with severe pains In my back, due
to diseased kidneys and was forced
to give up my dally labors. I heard
of your great kidney remedy and
resolved to try it. I did so with
wonderful results.

Since taking Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-

Root 1 have had no trouble from
my kldneyß. I am giving this tes-
timonial of my own free will to
let others know the wonderful mer-
its of Swamp-Root.

If you should care to, you are at
liberty to publish this testimonial
whenever you choose.

Very truly yours,
J. A. PARRISH,

Stlllwater, Okla.
Subscribed and sworn to before

me, this Bth day of March, 1912.
H. 8. HAUSHUEH,

Justice of the Peace.

I <\u25a0<!«\u25a0 r to I
Dr. Kilmer * Co.

Bin»lflon, W. Y. |

I'rovi Wbal NT>>ni|>-lloot Will l>o
For You.

Send to Dr. Kilmer St Co.,* Dept
M, Blnrhamton. N. V.. for a (ample
bottle. It will cgnvlnoa anyone.
You will also receive a booklet of
valuable information, telling all
about the kidneys and bladder. Reg-
ular fifty-cent and one-dollar six*
bottle* for sal* at all drug stores.

Suit for $14,864 has been filed I
by the N. P. against the Rainier |
Mill Co., the complaint alleging !
the mill company cut N. P. tlm- !
l>er (jf that valuation during'
1911 and 1912.

To consider the adoption of j
by-laws which provide for re-
sumption of plans to build up Xt\e
city, the Commercial club and
Chamber of Commerce will meet
tonight in their club rooms at 8
o'clock.

Hrakeman Sturgill of the South
Bend branch railway was brought
to the N. P. hospital yesterday
with both arms and a shoulder
liroken as the result of being hit
by a passenger train. Internal
injuries also may cause death.

Nancy B. Nevers yesterday
asked for divorce from George
William Nevers because of non-
support, with restoration to her
maiden name and $5 a month
alimony.

Be sure and see the bargains in
millinery at Ryan's Parlors, 1201
So. X st. "Advertisement."

Tideflat owners have given-up
the scheme twice voted down by
the people of having the peopk
at large through a port commis-
sion improve their property foi
them and are organizing to de-
velop their own holdings. A pre-
liminary meeting was held at .1
M. Ashton's office yesterday.

The British steamer Harpalcye.
with 7,000 tons of wheat loaded
here, has left for the United
Kingdom.

Genuine Mex. Chicken Tamales.
Duenwald's, 31 1 Ith, near C.

- ,_ "Advertisement."

Following the lines of the state
law, the city council has an ordi-
nance before it to preserve the
Green river water in its original
purity, and a fine of $100 will be
put on anybody who pollutes the
stream.

"Ifyou want pure pork sausage,
ask for Diamond T. C. Brand.
All first-class markets handle
them. . Made by the Carstens
Packing Company." \u0084

"Advertisement."
" t

A mink cape worth $200 is in
the hands of the police, having
been taken from John Williams,
who was arrested Sunday night.
The authorities are holding the
cape for the appearance of Its
owner.

The ladies say they find the
best millinery in the city at the
millinery sale, Ryan's Parlors,
1201 So. X st. "Advertisement."

Pierce county doctors banquet-
ed at the Commercial club last
night.

Argonaut Hotel, 1007 Pac. ay.
Cafe and grill in connection.

" Artv**rtinam : "
British Vice Consul C. E.

Agassiz has been appointed con-
sul for Venezuela.

Ruth Sargeant cued for di-
vorce and custody of thejr three-
months-old child yesterday from
Waric Leo Sargeant on the
grounds that he tried to compel
her to commit a crime and struck
her when she refused.

C. B. and Grace Lloyd have
filed an answer denying all th«
claims of Dr. Calhoun in his suit
for damages In the automobile
accident last summer.

Portland shippers say unless
a Bteamer Is sent there to load
for the Orient during December
they will be foroed to suspend
operations.

Howard Taylor says he has
enough votes pledged to re-elect
him speaker of the house at
Olympla.

Seven desperate robbers a*«il
from 6 to 9 years, who robbed
three houses, were caught by
Spokane police.

R. Morris won first prize at
the apple rhow on a carload of
Yaklma Newtown Pippins.

Save money by buying your mil
littery at Ryan's Parlors, 1201
So. X st. "Advertisement."

Seattle celebrated the 61st an-
niversary of the founding of the
city by unveiling a stave of Chief
Seattle yesterday.

Revised election returns Indi-
cate there will be 4 8 republi-
cans in the house, 33 progres-
sives, 18 democrats, and one so-
cialist, who will hold the balance
of power.

THE TACOMA TIMES.

YOU'LL FIND IT HERE

"Soy Bean, our village cut-up,
wants th' public square of Beeley-
spoit hereafter called th' Civic
Scenter, on account of th' hogs
congregatin' there."

Ciovernor-Elect Ernest Lister,
Albert Johnson and others will
speak at the Southwest Develop-
ment convention at Montesano
November 22-2 3, and especial
I'inphasls is to be put on the good
roads movement.

Mark Menninock, rushing to
rescue his mother-in-law from at-
tack by Johnny George, a drunk-
in Indian, seven miles from Top-
penish, was shot dead by the In-
dian, who fled to the hills. Susie
l.oggte mounted a horse and
rode to Toppenish and got offi-
cers, who captured the murderer.

All of you, Scandinavians and
Americans, are cordially invited
to the concert given by the Unit-
ed Male chorus, consisting of
about 50 voices, in the Swedish
Tabernacle to night.

\V. Schlutzsky, a Polish farm-
er in the Wynooehee river coun-
try, missed his cow, and in
searching for her found the
skeleton from which the meat
had all been nicely cut. Follow-
ing the trail, he discovered the
cache of John Turnow.

National Grange at Spokane
declared for government aid for
good roads.

Crossed telephone and electric
light wires at Castle Rock elec-
tricuted Roy Fowler.

Airtight heaters, $1.50 and up.
Ewing Hardware Co., 1111 C st.
Main 7750. "Advertisement."

George F. Mitchel, supervising
tea examiner for the govern-
ment, predicts Tacoma is the
greatest tea importation point in
the United States. He says 12,-
--000,000 will pass through this
city before May 1.

City commissioners are well
satisfied with their bargain in
leasing the harbor area from the
state for $1,400 a year and they
expect great development there
some day.

THAT'S THE LAW!

To be possessed of a bead of

heavy, beautiful hair; soft, lus-
trous, fluffy, wavy and free from
dandruff Is merely a matter of

using a little Danderlne.
It is easy and inexpensive to

have nice, soft hair and lots of
it. Just get a 26 cent bottle of
Knowlton's Danderlne now — all
drug stores recommend it—apply

• little as directed and within ten
minutes there will be an appear
ance of abundance; freshness,

flufflness and an Incomparable
gloss and lustre and try as you
will you cannot find a trace of
dandruff or falling hair; but your
real surprise will b« attar about

PLUMBER'S TRUST
HE DECLARES

Declaring he believed in the
existence of a plumbers' supply
combine on the Pacific coast. Di-
rector W. C. Broenkow has ask-
ed the school board to give Ta-
coma plumbers time enough on
their Central school bids to get
prices from eastern supply
houses.

The board has decided to pur-
chase a lot for $400 from Gus-
tav Breesman to complete the
playground requirements of tha
Irving school.

State examinations will be
held next July in the High school.

Two new teachers have been
appointed, Miss Catherine Crim
and Miss Winnifred Cheatham.
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«> EGGS GOING UP ! <$>
<i> NEW YORK, Nov. 14.— <s>
<$> All price records were brok- <s>
'•> en here today, when" eggs <£\u25a0
<«• jumped to 72 cents per <?>
<$• dozen. Butter is quoted at <^

\u25a0S 1 34 cents per pound, whole-
*?> sale. <^

Y. W. C. A. VOTES

The chicken dinner which was
to be given by the Y. \V. C. A.
Thursday has been postponed
until Monday from m to 2
o'clock because of the Inability
ofthe girls to prepare the dinner
at so early a date.

Preparations have already l>een
started by the girls and secretar-
ies of the various branches of the
club for a big joint Thanksgiv-
ing dinner to be given for all
girls away from home who would
care to eat there.

Panama Slides
The conclusion of an article on

"Slides in the Cu.lebra Cut," by
Donald M. MacDonald, geologist
to the Canal Commission, p#.blish-
ed in The Engineering Record
(New York), is that the much-
feared each-slides are only tem-
porary drawbacks. He says:

"When the slopes shall have
been reduced to the proiiei- tingle,
which will, of course, vary with
the strength of the rock from,
Kay, almost pcri>endiculiir in the
ruse of tin- strong lavas to one in
five in tlie case of the much-
sheared clay rocks, the slide prob-
lem will be practically solved.
With slope pressures thus finally
adjusted and a protective mantle
of vegetation minimizing erosion
on the banks, there is no rca-son
why this new and mighty man-
made valley shall not be as stable
and as enduring as other great
valleys wrought in the long ages
by nature's sculpturing hand."

Meaner Than Mean.
"Isn't it awful? Mr. Boodle has

eloped with his coog?
"Oh, I don't know; there's no

accounting for taste, you know."
"Yes; but you don't understand

His poor wife is giving a dinner
party this evening."

THE LAW ON LOAN SHARKS
The state law prohibits ANYBODY from charging ANY.

BODY more than TWELVE IM X CENT » year on any kind of
a loan!

If Tolninn, or Drake, or the ."State Security Co." or any
other loan shark has attempted to collect Molil THAN ONE
IIKCENT A MONTH from you under any pretext whatever,
come to the Times office and state your case.

You need not pay one cent of interest if such an attempt
at extortion has been made.

No matter what the sharks tell you; if they try to annoy
you at your home or place of business, swear out a warrant
for them.

But above all, REFUSE TO PAY THE INTEREST IF IT
IS MOKE THAN TWELVE PER CENT A YEAR.

GROWS BEAUTIFUL, HEAVY HA R,
WE PROVE IT—25 CENT DANDERINE
Destroys dandruff—Stops falling hair—Cleans and

invigorates your scalp—Delightful dressing.
two weeks' use, when yon will
see new hair —fine and downy at
first—yes—but really new hair —sprouting out all over your scalp
—Danderlne is, we believe, the
only sure hair grower; destroyer
of dandruff and cure for Itchy
scalp and It never falls to stop
falling hair at once.

If you want to prove how pret-
ty and soft your hair really is,
moisten a oloth with a little Dan-
derine and carefully draw it
through your hair—taking woe
small strand at a time. Tour hair
will be soft, glossy and beautiful
in Just a few moments—<a delight-
ful surprise awaits everyone who
tries this.

Thursday, Nov. 14,1911

SOME SIZZLING HOT
SPECIALS

For Friday at Paulson Bros. "Bargain Store"
that are so sizzling hot we limit quantity sold
to a customer. Remember, for Friday only.

I \u25a0-

IIHKi; ———. ' -lIL-lM—l—l—\u25a0l
CHAIR Eg
SEATS fj/vfli&fPf™ MARKSMAN FOUNTAIN

Tufted, in IjSqWBWBM PKN

KSST.lwavt 1 1 '-^ '--' \u25a0•'\u25a0"'--• barrel,

boW at 150 14 karat gold plated pen,

each. Friday \u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0» glass filler; regular $1 oO

special, 12 in. C n iS,™^ 10Cand 13 In. each UU
special i UO

Limit 6 to a customer.
Limit 2 to a customer.

/** *4 *Bifr blue tionim, wSßs^S^st^Sßt^BßSoEm
JWIS Sty CHEWING GUM

TSMWIwK double sewed; Spearmint, Beeman's, Cal.

l^Bi^^ regular 35c Fruit, Sen Sen, Black Jack,

Y°~mVm I value. Friday any kin'l you wish- prlday

mm
clad... 100 for ****Sizes 4to 12. Limit 2 pair Limit 4 pkgs. to a cus-

to a customer. tomer.

Japanese Silk—All shades; regular 35c a yd. value. 1 Qr»
Friday special, the yard Iwu

Limit 10 yards to a customer.

/&&§&£& ifHTIIMf* CORN con
li**!® <fP\\3t\ l "jfvj pipes

ISS*'<B'm ' \u25a0 DOR* wo Btylt>s- Frl"

ta^ttS*it^T ''^-'^^?^^3n t!'"'-s" TTTi special 0l»

Valencia Oranges, nice large she, 17*1*
a dozen II2U

C'LKTAIX RODS
Extending from 30 to 54 inches, 1-2 in. brass tubing, (»_
1 3-4 in. ball ends. Friday special DC

Limit 6 to a customer.

HAIR NETS COFFEE AND GROCERY
Invisible, large size; regu- I>EPT. SPECIALS

s^cUl V4Ufor Frlday 5C
. JSS.

bottle VanUla and-I^it^o'acusto.er^ . 8C
—^^— •—^—^^^ Limit 2 bottles to a cus-

CIX)THES PINS tomer.
Strictly first. Friday 4 „ Granulated Sugar, At

_
special, a doz I b 5 lbs c JU
Limit 10 doz. to a customer. Limit 5 lbs. to a customer.

No deliveries made or telephone orders taken for these specials.

PAULSON BROS. CO.
1105 and 1107 C st. The Store for Everybody.

THE BEGINNING
Do not postpone the opening of a savings account simply

because of the smallness of your first deposit. All things, you
know, must have their beginning. The big things of today were
little things of yesterday— we receive deposits as
low as a dollar.

4 o/o BANKERS TRUST CO. BANK 4 o/o
CAPITAL $300,000.00

BANKERS TRUST BUILDING, TACOMA, WASH.

_____^___^_______ j.

Tacoma Furniture & Outfitting Company
011-018 C Street.

I J^Vl, ~*^*P. *~^^
t^m BOM

9x12 Brus Ql* \u25a0W^mn^jBHHBBJBBB^BT sels Rugs for yUiOU ™

, A good Steel. Range -- 940 v>«^ t i] • ' ' n\\u25a0 specially- priced ...... <?dt. s*>n>- fflt|l*'M^irj
On terms of %5 a month if de- „ s-Cv/j[| ~^~--

-z^jjjt

' iffif(QL Iron Beds- 7-50 OM 7Cofmmwsga values. Special .... $**, I J

. $6.00 Reed Rocker • -IflJO Rfl'\u25a0*\u25a0 116.50 Extension .04 fll DCf0ry........V;..;.C*0i0UHTab1e:r.;.....V.^* IUiOO


